Jarke Steel Sentry® Protective Rail Systems

One of the most important parts of our business,
is protecting yours. Here’s how.
A busy warehouse, plant, or distribution center can pose a real
challenge when it comes to safety. That’s why SPG makes Jarke
protective rail systems that are designed to withstand the hazards
of the workplace — to help make certain that your employees,
equipment, and inventory can do the same.
Our Steel Sentry® brand has helped set the standard for quality and
durability in the industry. The Jarke line of protective rails includes:
• Guardrails
• Corrugated guardrails
• Handrails
• Bollards
• Post protectors
• Corner guards
• Guards for machinery and overhead doors

To help you create the safest possible work environment, the Jarke
line includes features designed to increase their versatility while
meeting the unique design needs of your facilities.
• Guardrails come in either all-welded construction or as a
bolt-together system that offers greater access for servicing
machinery and equipment
• Rail systems come in different sizes to handle a wide array
of applications
• System components coordinate with each other to let you
design a customized protection system
Expect More…
Jarke systems from SPG make it easy for you to create secure,
protected spaces within your facilities. From the loading dock to
the warehouse…from the factory floor up to the mezzanines and
walkways…Jarke protective rail systems can help safeguard your
operations and your future.

To place an order, contact your dealer today!
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Steel Sentry® Protective Rail Systems
The Jarke line of guardrails, handrails, bollards and guards will
help protect valuable equipment and workers from hazards in the
workplace. We have two versions of guardrail, either all welded or
a bolt together system which allows for lift out access for servicing
machinery or equipment.

Guardrail Bolted
• Standard rails are 11ga steel, corrugated rails are 12ga steel
• Create a barrier wall or complete surround
• Single or Double rail system
• Removable rails offer access to machinery for repairs
• High visibility yellow
• Parts can easily be replaced if damaged
Rails bolt in place for added strength
Posts are 4" square 7ga steel
Ships KD (knocked down)

Rails

*Rail Dimensions are measured to center line of post, 4" square posts.
“Any Size” special rail lengths can be ordered to meet your specifications.
Bolts are included with rail piece.

21" 3-Way Post

Foot plate 11" x 11" x 1/2" thick with (4) 7/8" diameter lagholes.
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21" Flush End Post

21" End Post

21" Corner Post

21" 4-Way Post

21" Intermediate Post

Jarke | Steel Sentry® Protective Rail Systems
Guardrail All Welded
• 4" square tubular 7 gauge steel
• 11" x 11" x 1⁄2" thick foot plates 7⁄8" mounting holes

Rail Systems
• Select from three heights: 15"H single rail, 29 ⁄ "H double rail,
1
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or 44"H triple rail
• High visibility yellow

Single Rail

Steel Sentry® Corner Guardrail All Welded
• 7ga steel
Ideal for creating a protective space 42" per side, around equipment
or machinery. Available in single, double and triple rail heights, to
coordinate with all-welded products.

Double Rail

Post Protector
• 3/16" thick steel

Triple Rail

• Protect pallet racking uprights/frames
• Sturdy 1⁄2" x 6" x 9 1⁄2" base
• For both Jarke Quiktier and Utilitier
Corner Guardrail

Bollard
• 7ga steel
• 4" sq. post ideal for protection at dock areas
• Three heights: 24", 36", 48"
• Sturdy 1⁄2" x 11" x 11" base plate

Post Protector

Bollard
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Machinery Guard

Machinery Guard

Corner Guard

Overhead Door Track Guards

Corner Guard

Overhead Door Track Guard

• Covers overhead door track to prevent damage
• Steel guard is 3⁄16" thick with 3⁄8" thick base plate
• Sold as pairs
• Mounts to wall and floor

The depth of the track containment is 7-3/16”

Steel Sentry® Handrails
• This railing system is most frequently used on mezzanines,
walkways or to provide a protective barrier
• 11⁄2" square tube rail all welded steel
• Double tiered 4' sections can be used in a straight line or at 90˚
angle to make a directional change
• Use with either an end base or an intermediate base
• Easy to install
• High visibility yellow

End Base
Intermediate Base
Handrails

*Anchor bolts not provided.
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TERMS & WARRANTY

Warranty & Product Suitability

Terms & Conditions

Statement
SPG has made a continuous commitment to quality and service.
The content of this catalog reflects the years of experience we have
in storage technology. All products shown have practical application
potential that will increase your storage and handling of virtually
any product.

Terms & Credit
NET 30 days. All prices are F.O.B. Factory. All purchases are subject
to a credit review. Credit review may delay production and/or
shipping schedules.

If none of our standard racks or material handling equipment will
solve your unique problem, SPG engineers will study your needs
and design a variation to these standards or special equipment to
meet your specific requirements. The system we recommend will
minimize handling and promote flow through your facility. Behind
all the factors considered in design and testing, we have but one
simple goal: to make products for people and products pursuant
to guidelines established by ANSI (American National Standard
Institute), UBC (Uniform Building Code) and RMI (Rack Manufacturers Institute).
Product Suitability
Many states and localities have individual codes and regulations
governing sales, construction, installation, and/or use of products for
certain purposes, which may vary from those in neighboring areas.
SPG cannot guarantee compliance, and can not be responsible for
how the product is installed or used. Before purchase and use of a
product, please review the product application, and the national and
local codes and regulations. Be sure that the product, installation
and use will comply with them.
Warranty / Limited Liability
The SPG products are fully warranted for one year against defects
in design, material and workmanship under normal use except for
collision, overloading or improper installation. All products must be
installed in accordance with written instructions provided by SPG.
Your exclusive remedy and our only liability arising out of any sale
shall be the replacement or repair of the goods or refund of the
purchase price paid by the buyer, whichever such remedy we select.
Any replacement, repair or return must have written authorization
before any action is taken. If we elect to repay the purchase price, a
written authorization will be issued and the goods must be returned
immediately. Any exception to this policy must be agreed to in writing
by an officer of SPG.
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Freight and Routing
All shipments are F.O.B. factory. When a carrier has not been specified,
we will route shipment in the best way. With prepaid third party
shipments, the third party’s discount will apply. Customer pick-ups
must be made within three days of notification of completion.
Returns
It is the responsibility of the consignee or his representative to check
shipments against the bill of lading or packing list. If damaged or
short, indicate on the delivery receipt the extent of the shortage
or damage. A claim for damage or shortage cannot be processed
if the delivery receipt is signed without exception. Stock product
can be returned within 30 days when authorized in writing by SPG
products and return freight charges are prepaid. There will be a 25%
restocking charge. Made-to order and used products cannot be
returned.
Cancellation
SPG reserves the right to apply reasonable charges for material and
labor performed prior to the cancellation of any order. A formal
acknowledgement of these charges will be sent by SPG after notice
of cancellation is received.
Minimum Order Quantity
Stock items can be ordered in any quantity, $25 minimum. Orders
for made-to-order items in quantities less than the minimum quantity
shown in this price list will be subject to an additional set-up charge
based on type of equipment. Call factory for setup charges.
Delivery
Stock items can usually be shipped within 2 weeks. Delivery of
made-to-order and non-stock items will be scheduled based on
receipt of order and/or approved drawings, when applicable.

To place an order,
contact your dealer today!

SPG International, LLC
11230 Harland Drive NE
Covington, GA 30014
877-503-4SPG (4774)
Gillis/Jarke Manufacturing
800-225-5424
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